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Preface 
The work described in this report was performed by tlie Control and Energy 
Conversion Division of tlie Jet Propulsion Laboratory. All fligllis were conducted with 
the cooperation of tlie National Scientific Balloon Facility, located in Palestine, Texas. A 
summary of the data from six of the nine balloon flights made from 1974 through 1977 
is presented. 
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Abstract 
The Jet IJropuBion Laboratory llas been solar cells on Il~gli-alt~tude balloons 
since 1962. This leport covers tlic fligllts fro111 1974 tl~rougli 1977. D L I ~ I I I . ~  tliis time, 
seven solar ccll calibration fligl~ts and two R&D tligl~ts wit11 a spectroradiotiieter as a 
payload were attempted. Tllcre were tw li&D l'l~glits, arid one calibration il~gllt tllat 
Ihiled. Lac11 calibration flight ba1lvc:ti M;IC dr\igncd to carry its payload to ; ~ n  ; l l t ~ t ~ ~ d e  of 
36.0 kill ( 120 kft ). R&D fliglit b;lllc. .,is wcrc de8i;~cu !'UI a payload a l t~ tudc  of 47.5 hnl 
(1.73 kl't). At tlie end of tlle flight period the :I; per (jolar cell calibration systetii) and 
101~01 (conso1id:ited instrument package [C'II')) payloads are sera .ted fro111 tlie balloon 
and .lrlcend via jrarachutes. T l ~ e  calibrated sol;u cells recoveled in tliis manner ale used as 
primary intensity rel'erence standards during solar simulator testing of' solar cclls and sola1 
arrays w ~ t l ~  similar spectral response cliaracteristics. This met l~od  of colibrat~un has 
become tlie most widely accepted technique f ) r  developing space standard solitr cells. 
Tllc Ilights were conducted by NASAIJPL w ~ t l i  the cooperation and assistance of tlie 
National Science Foundation's National Scientific Balloon Facility operated by the 
National Center for Atmosplleric Researcli (NCAR) and located in Palestine. Texas. 
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Results of the 1974 Through 1977 NASANPL 
Balloon Flight Solar Cell 
Calibration Program 
I. Introduction system, Sun tracker and computer program, and dcta reduc- 
tion as presently used can be found in Ref. 1. The solar cell 
The primary source of electrical Power for ~nm8nne.d calibration program is a continuing program to provide AM0 
spacecraft, during the present space era, has been the direct calibrated cells for the industry, 
conversion of solar energy through the use of solar cell panels. 
T o  accurately compute the power available from a panel i t  is 
necessary to know -the conversion efficiency of the iolar cells IL ~ 1 1 ~ ~  payloads 
that make up the panel. This is most accurately determined by 
high-altitude calibrations of representative cells. 
The solar cells were mounted on standard modules, by each 
participant, and returned to JPL for the calibration flight. The 
cells are resistively loaded near their short-circuit current point 
and. exposed to the extraterrestrial Sun on top of a Iugh- 
altitude balloon. Cell output and cell temperature are 
measured and recorded twice each second for a period of three 
hours or more while pointed at the Sun by an automatic Sun 
tracker. The recorded raw data are computer corrected for 
temperature and Earth-Sun distance, then averaged over 200 
data points. The computer data are analyzed for time of day 
and average cell output. A group of 200 consecutive data 
points are selected as the calibration scan and becomes ths 
calibration values for that group of cells. These calibrated cells 
can now be used to accurately set the output of sola1 simu- 
lators for testing other cells or panels, with similar character- 
istics, to determine their conversion efficiency under space 
conditions. Using the terrestlial Sun, similar determinations 
can be  made; however, the accuracy will suffer greatly. The 
affecting factors of the atmosphere become evident by refer- 
ring t o  Table 1. More complete descriptions of the balloon 
Table 2 lists the participating organizations, serial numbers 
of the cells and the assigned flights during the 1974 through 
1977 series of solar cell calibration flights. All cells were 
mounted on the standard JPL module according to the .JPL 
Procedure for Balloon Fliglzt Solar Cell Modules (Ref, 3). This 
procedure outlines physical size, critical dimensions, materials, 
workmanship, and procedures for assembling standard cells. 
The prefabricated standard modules were provicied by JPL to  
the participants for mounting of their cells. Prior to the fliglit, 
the calls to be standardized were returned for preflight calibra. 
tion on the JPL X25L Spectrolab Solar Simulator. Mounting 
of the standard cells on the Sun tracker and testing of the 
assembly was done before shipping to the National Scientific 
Balloon Facility (NSBF). Upon arrival at the NSBF the tracker 
and cell payload are rechecked and then salibrated through the 
NSBF telemetry data system. During the flight, data are 
recorded on magnetic tape xhich is then returned to JPL for 
computer processing and analysis. Figure 1 shows a typical cell 
pzyload and Fig. 2 shows the payload for the spectroradiom- 
eter R&D flights. Figures 3 through 9 show the mounting 
locations of each cell on the successful flights. Tracker 
mounting, prelaunch and launch are shown in Figs. 10 to 12. 
h) 
Table 1. Attenuation of solar radiation by the Earth's atmosphere 
Pressure, 
mbarb 
I 
0.2 
7.5 
227 
795 
1013 
a ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  balloon f l p t  program altitude = 36.6 km (120 kft). 
mbar = 100 N/m-. 
C~omenclature recommended by International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG). 
37 
2 0 1 0 8  
6.8 
1.2 
Mtitudea 
lo3 
feet 
200 
36 
0.12 to 0.20 
0 2  
absorb5 
almost 
completely. 
Al titudt., 
km meters 
60 
33 
11 
II'GG' 
110 km 
6.6 
Sea 
Wavelength regions, pm 
0.21 pm, 
absorption 
by 0 2 )  
Abvorption 
by O3 
appreciable. 
No 
radiation 
penetrates 
below 
about 
11 km. 
Above 
CHEMOSPHERt 
0.20 to 
0.29 
I 
2 
level 
0.29 to 
0.32 
20 km 
STRATOSPHF-RE 
+ 
I1  km 
I 
O3 
absoretio~~ 
"Ot 
important. 
O3 
absorption 
attenuates 
more than 
loss by 
scattering. 
0.32 to0.35 
10.20 to 
1 
TRP 'PPHERE 
Okm 
Energy 
small 
Solar irradiation intensity approximates extra atmospheric. 
Attenuation by scattering increase: markedly toward shorter 
wavelengths. 
'3 
absorption 
significantly 
attenuates 
radiation. 
0.35 to0.55 
Energy 
very 
mall  
penetration 
below 2 km, 
except in 
"window;" 
a t  approxi- 
mately 3.8 
and 4.9 pm. 
Appreciable 
penetration 
through 
"clear" 
atmosphere 
to sea level. 
60 to 33 
responsible for attenu- 
ation in regions 0.32 to 
0.7 pm. 
Irradiation 
diminished 
mostly by 
~cattering 
by 
permanent 
gases in 
atmoqphere. 
lStrong O3 1 
About 
7% 
0.55 to 0.9 
I i20  responsible for 
major absorption; 
C0; absorbs slightly 
at 2 p. Water vapor 
(or ice crystals) 
found up to about 
70,000 feet. 
I 
Highly variable dust, 
haze (H2C)), and smoke 
No 
significant 
Energy 
transmitted 
with 
moderate 
loss. Many 
absorpti,on 
bands due 
to atmos- 
pheric gases. 
About 
30% 
11 t o 2  
' 
2 to sea 
lwel 
'with snlall 
loss down 
to 2 kni. 
0.9 to 2.5 
abuxption 
at 9.6 pm. 
Stronp C02  
absorption 
13-17 W. 
to sea 
level only 
through 
"windows" 
Energy 
t:ansmitted 
33 to 11 
at approxi- 
mately 1.2. 
1.6, and 
2.2 pm. 
Energy 
penetrates 
Penetration 
through 
"clear" 
atmosphere 
to sea level 
about 40%. 
2.5 to 5 
Dust may rise to more 
a a n  4 kilometers. 
7 to 211 
Table 2. Participant Lid 74.77 
Participant ('l!Ils 1. ligll t 
COMSAT 
FSTEC 
Participant C'clls 1 ligllt 
- 
TRW 
75-1 11 75-1 UNIVIiRSITY 01: TOKYO 75-1 13 75-2 
74-1 11 75-1 
74-112 75-1 
G S I:C 74-1 13 75-1 
74-1 14 75-2 
74-1 15 75-2 
74-141 74.2 
74-143 74-1 
74-145 74-2 
74-146 74-1 
74-148 74-1 
74-149 74-1 
74-150 74-2 
74-152 74-2 
74-153 74-2 
74-155 74-2 
74-156 74-1 
74-157 74-1 
76-101 76-3 
76-103 76-3 
76-105 76-3 
76-106 76-3 
74-101 74-1 
LSMC 74-103 74-1 74-105 74-2 
74-107 74-2 
NEC 
-- -- - 
77-122 77-1 
OCLI 77-123 77-1 
77-124 77-1 
74-192 74-1 
RAE 74-193 75-1 
74-194 74-2 
SAT 74-211 75-1 15-007 75-1 74-213 75-2 75-008 75-2 
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Table 2 (contd) 
-- -. - .- -- - - --. -- 
I 1 a r l ~ c ~ j ~ ~ i t  ('L.II\ l l t l l~ t  I J . ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ n f  ( ,~*ll \  I l~yht 
- -- - - --- - . . - . -  .-  -  - - --  --- -- 
75-110'1 75-1 SP.III 76-3 
75-010 75-2 SP-I I 76.3 
75-01 1 75-1 SP.12 76-3 
75-01 ! 75.2 hl'. I 3 76-3 
75-01 3 75-1 q". !(I 77.1 
75-014 75-2 SIB-: I 77-1 
75.01 5 75-1 S1.1O 76-3 
75-Ill0 : 5-2 ST-l I 76 3 
76-1101 76-3.77-1 51-12 76-3 
76-002 76-3 S.1-l 3 76.3 
7h-rlOJ 76-3 Si -20  77-1 
77.11IIl 77-1 ST-2 I 77-1 JPL 77-11112 77-1 S\.lIl 76.3 
77-001 77-1 S\-I I 76-3 
77-1104 77-1 SS-12 76.3 
77-0115 77-1 SS-13 76-3 
77-1106 77-1 SS-20 77-1 
77-007 77-1 SY-21 77-1 
77-OtIS 77-1 ISS-31 76-3 
131-5-171 74-1.74.2.75-1. 'I'SS-32 76-3 
75-2.76-3.77-1 TSS-33 76-3 
3 7 74-1 -74-2.75-1.75-2 TSS-34 76-3 
Iil~S.ltlC, 74-1 TSS.35 76-3 
131 S-1IIOlj 74-1 I'SS-36 76-3 
U I  S- I OX.\ 74-1 
I1I.S-IOXB 74-1 I ' t ~ t ~ l r  
-U1.S-lUY.4 74.1 
I S Y  74.1 e l  I J 65 
131 S - I l I A  
HI S-1I1B 
HI S-11211. 
131 s - I  1213 
IjI S-I 14~1. 
UI 5-1 14U 
HI S-1 15A 
U1 S-11 5H 
111 S-I IXX 
III S-I I XB 
U1 S.3117 
UI S-3119 
UI s 4 o 2  
UI S-409 
HI S-5U3 
HI S-505 
BI S-506 
Lil S-5 1 7 4  
UI S-517U 77-1 
U1.S-517C 77-1 
131 S-518A 74-2 
Dl S-5 I XU 74-2 
BI S-5 18C' 74-2 
UI S-601 74-2 
h10-05 77-1 
SL-I0 76-3 
SL-I I 76-3 
SL-I? 76.3 
SL-13 76-3 
('ells JPL 1'4 
.11r I,orc,c Acro IJropulsion L I ~ .  
Ct~tri~~~tt~iic;ttit~~~\ S4teliitc Curl). 
I.,ur~~l)cati S ~ . L L . ~  lic\c,111~11 0rganil;ition tllolla~id) 
(;ocid;lrtl Sp;~cc I Ilplit ('enter 
Ilugl~e\ Aircratt ('(I. 
Institute o l  Sl1.1cc and Acron;~utical Scicncc 
cUnivcr\~t) 01' Tok! o. Japan) 
L ~ ~ c k l ~ c ~ c d  Missiles and Space CO. 
Nippon I'lcctr~c C'o.. Ltd. [Japan) 
Optic;ll C'oaling L;tb. Inc. 
lit~yal hi: ~*r.tl'l I.:stablisl~lnent 1:npland) 
~ t~c . i< t<  Ano~ iy~nc  d '~c'l~co~iirnunications (I.rance) 
Slrarp ('orp. (Jap;~n) 
JPL ('cll 1dentil'ic;ttion 
UI:S = Balloon 1:liaht Standard 
210 - ilotorola 
S L = Sl)cc.trol;~b 
S P = Solar Power 
ST = Sol;tr Tcclinology 
SX = Solarex 
TSS = Terrestrial Secondary Standard 
I'or cell loc;~tions on eacli flight, rcfer to I.ips, 3 through 9. 

Fig. 2. Spectroradiometer payload 
111. Balloon Flight Performance and and post-flight simulator calibrations and their relationship to 
California Data each other as well as to the corrected flight data are shown. 
For a more complete discussion of the data reduction 
A. flight 74-1 (NSBF 8586) methods used see Ref. 1. 
Flight 74-1 was lagnched on Saturday, October 12, at 0720 
hours CDT. Telemetry indicated a tracker malfunction; how- 
ever, by manipulating the tracker on-off commands from the 
tower, 75% of the data were of an acceptable nature. Examina- 
tion of the tracker after the flight revealed that one of the 
drive gears had worked loose. The magnetic data tape was 
returned to JPL for computer processing. Analysis of the 
computer output indicated adequate data around s ~ ! l r  noon 
t o  provide calibration of the cell payload. 
Table 3 lists the cells by serial number identifying the 
data channel assigned to the cells, the corrected millivolt 
calibration value, the 95% confidence level, and the standard 
deviation for the 100 data points averaged to provide the 
calibration value. Average temperature during this data scan is 
listed as a footnote at tlte lower right-hand comer. The pre- 
B. flight 74-2 (NSBF 864P) 
Launch of this flight was accomplished on schedule at 0755 
hours on October 24,1974. Some of the cells were affected by 
stray reflections and were reflown on a later flight. 
'The data for this flight were taken continuously from 1032 
hours through tracker tum-off at 1321 hours. In viewing the 
raw data during the flight it was evident that some of the cells 
were not producing the correct output. It was later determined 
that these cells were receiving unanticipated reflection 
Analysis cf  the computer corrected data indicated that the rest 
of the cells were unaffected. Corrected data for all the cells are 
shown on Table 4. Comments for these tables are the same T E  
for flight 7 4 1  data tables. 
Table 3. Balloon ilight 74.1 at 126,000 ft, adjusted data, 1 AU, 7 9 ' ~  on October 12, 1974 
MODUL F CHANNEL TEMP@ INTENSITY 95 PERCENT STANDARD 
NUHBER NUMBER ADJe IVERAGE CONF, L I M I T S  B E V I A T I O N  
7 4 -  0 0 1  
7 4 -  0 0 2  
7 4 -  0 0 5  
7 4 -  0 0 6  
7 4  9 0 9  
7'4- 0 1 0  
7r l -  132 
7 4 -  A34 
7 3 -  1 7 5  
7 4 -  I 0 3  
7 4 -  1 0 1  
7 4 -  0 1 3  
7 4 -  0 1 4  
7 3 -  1 7 6  
7 4 -  S48 
7 4 -  1 4 9  
7 4 -  1 5 6  
7 4 -  157  
7 4 -  1 9 3  
7 -  1 4 6  
7 4 -  1 7 1  
7 3 -  1 8 2  
BFS- I 0 6 4  
BFS- l 0 6 e  
BFS- lQ&A 
BFS- l O 8 B  
e m -  IGPA 
BfS-  1 0 9 0  
7 4 -  1 8 1  
7 4 -  1 9 2  
7 4 -  0 1 2  
BFS- I l l A  
BFS- ll l B  
BFS- l l 4 A  
8FS- l l r R  
BFS- 17A 
BFS- 1 7 0  
7 3 -  I 8 3  
INDICATES CHANNEL FOR WHlCH 
NO TEMPERATURE COEFFIClENT 
WAS PROVIDEDO 
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE (DEG*C)  
AT FLOAT A L T ~ T U D E  4 0 r 7 1  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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Table 3 (contd) 
- 
ORGAN- MODULE AMo,SOLAR S I H ~  COHPAR~SON,SOLAR 
I Z A T I O N  NOHBER 1 AU, 2 1  D E G ~ c  S I M U L A T O R  b FCT 
CODE 
PRE-FLT POS-FLT P R E - F L T  F L I G H T  COMMENTS 
V S *  V S r  
P O S - ~ L T  PRE-FLT 
( P E R C C N T I  (PERCENT)  
J P L  
3 P L  
J P L  
J P L  
J P L  
J P L  
AFAPL 
AF APL 
JPL 
LSNC 
Lsnc 
J P L  
J P L  
J P L  
H AC 
HAC 
HA C 
HAC 
HAC 
HAC 
1SAS 
J P L  
J P L  
JP L 
JPL 
JPL 
J P L  
J P L  
SEC 
RAE 
J P L  
J P L  
JPL 
J P L  
J P L  
JPL 
J t  L 
JPL 
7.4 - 
7 4 -  
I $ -  
74 -  
74-  
7'4- 
74-  
74-  
73-  
74 -  
74 -  
74 -  
74 -  
73 -  
74 -  
7'l- 
74-  
74 -  
74 -  
7r(- 
74 -  
7  3- 
of's- 
BFS- 
BF s- 
BFS- 
8FS- 
BFS- 
7 4 -  
79-  
74- 
BF s- 
8FS- 
BFS- 
BF S- 
BFS- 
BFS-  
73-  
Table 4. Balloon flight 74.2 at 120,000 ft, adjusted data, 1 AU, 2 8 ' ~  on October 24, 1914 
MODULE CHANNEL TEMP, INTENSITY 95  PERCENT ST ANOARO 
NUMBER NUMBER ADJa AVERAGE CONFa L I M I T S  OEVIATOON 
7 4  003 I 77a88 aO07qO a 04529 
7 O O Y  2 78a03 r 007 70  eOY7l6 
74- 007 3 79a04 a00403 e02Y68 
7q*  008 Y 7 8 ~ 8 3  r00659  aOY036 
7'1.. 011 5 73a26 001208 eO7SOO 
BFS- 307 6 63a07 a01902 a 11 6 $ 9  
BFS- 309 7 6 3 ~ 6 1  a00822 a05033 
BFS- Yo2 8 6 1 ~ 9 6  a00785 aOY808 
73- 175 9 67a7O aO066Y aOY063 
BFS- 503 10 65a77 000838 a0513S 
7Y- 136 I I a l e 5 9  a00935 005723 
7Y- 105 12 74a58 aOJOY6 r06Y05 
7r(- 107 13 72a03 a00431 a 0264 1 
73- 176 14 6 6 ~ 8 0  m02013 r 12327 
7 4  I S 0  I S  6 3 - 9 2  a00355 a02176 
7Y- 152 16 84a10 a00696 a04163 
7Yw 153 17 77a85 a00985 a 06030 
7 155 18 76e60 a00699 a04282 
7Y* I Y I  19 73a70 a 009610 a 06059 
74- 145 20 73a51 a008Y3 eOSlb4 
74- 194 2 1 57a05 eOO'I56 a02795 
73- 182 22 60a09 a00000 a00002 
BFS- 505 23 65a84 a01 152 a07053 
BFS- 601 24 66a87 a01080 a0661Y 
7 3  151 25 71 a 17 a00620 rO379$ 
73- 152 2 6 7 l a l 5  e00000 a00003 
8FSm 518A 27 22a90 aOO4SY a02717 
BFS- 5100 2 8 22a30 e00763 aOY67 1 
BFS- 5 I8C  29 65a98 a00q72 a02890 
BFS- l10A 3 0 6 9 a 4 l  r 00958 005864 
8 1108 3 I 66a83 a00384 a02352 
BfS- l l 2 A  3 2 67a96 ,00653 aOS000 
BFS- l 128 33 69a51 a00S79 a02932 
BFS- 1 l8A 34 59139 a 00709 aO'l3'lQ 
BFS- 1180 35 5 8 a Z I  rQOY59 a 028  10 
BFS- I7A 3 6 60a56 r40396  a02427 
BPS- 178 3 7 60165 r 00000 a 00000 
73- 183 3 8 6796Y e01033 a01329 
a INDICATES CHANNLL FOR WHtCH 
NO TEMPERATURE COLFflCICNT 
WAS PROVlOEDr 
AVERAGE TfMPfRATURC (OECrC) 
A T  FLOAT ALTITUOE q4Ia41 
Table 4 (contd) 
ORGAN- MODULE 
lZAT!ON NUMBER 
CODE 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
dP L 
3P L 
JPL  
JPL  
JPL  
JPL 
AFAPL 
LSMC 
LSMC 
JPL 
HAC 
r:AC 
MAC 
HAC 
HA C 
HAC 
RAE 
JP L 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL  
3PL 
JPL 
JPL  
JPL 
JPL  
3PL 
JPL 
JPL  
JPL  
J P L  
JPL  
J P L  
J P L  
7 4 -  
7 4 -  
7 4 -  
7 4 -  
7 4 -  
BFS- 
BFS- 
ees- 
7 3 -  
BFS- 
7 4 -  
74-  
74 -  
73 -  
74 -  
74 -  
7 4 -  
7 4 - 
7 4 -  
7 4 -  
7 4 -  
7 3 -  
BFS- 
BFS- 
7 3 -  
73 -  
BFS- 
BFS- 
BFS- 
8FS- 
BFS- 
BFS- 
BFS- 
BFS- 
BPS- 
BF S- 
BFS- 
7 3 -  
PI?€-FLT POS-FLT PRE-FLT F L I G H T  COMMENTS 
VS. VS. 
POS-FLT PRE-FLT 
(PERCENT! (PERCE~JTI 
Fig. 3. Solar cell calibration module location chart, balloon flight 74-1 
JPL JPL JPL JPL JPL JPL JPL 
74-003 74-004 74-007 74-008 74-011 BFS-307 BFS-309 bFS-402 
- - 
AFAPL 
74- 136 n 
74- 194 
I 
Fig. 4. Solar cell calibration module location chart, balloon flight 74-2 
JPL 
BFS-112 
A 
B 
JPL 
BFS-110 
A 
B 
JPL 
BFS-505 
- 
JPL 
BFS-118 
A 
B 
JPL 
73-151 
JPL 
BFS-601 
JPL 
BFS-17 
A 
B 
JPL 
73-152 
JPL 
73-183 
T4 
JPL 
BFS-518 
A 
B 
C 
C. Flight 75-1 (NSBF 895P) hazards involved 111 their use, Some preliminary data were 
acquired during ascent and sl~owed the system to be function- 
On June 6, 1975 at 0618 hours, flight 75-1 was launched. ing perfectly, Eighteen niinutes itfter reaching float altitude 
Tlle lllgllt Was 1111e~entf~l; all flat3 were of the best quality; tile ballooll ruptured, and the flight was immediately termi- 
i ~ n d  recovery was accomplished with no problem. Flight data nated at 1145 llours, Because of tile apparent low reliability of 
were reduced at JPL, and the calibrated cells with their data tile 45.7 km (150 kft) balloon ill coqjullction wit11 a top pay- 
were returned to tlie participants. load, this was the last R&D ilight attempted at this altitude, 
Good-quality data were received at all times during the 
six-llour float time at 36.48 km (1 19.7 kft). The data tape was 
processed, and cells were returned to the participants. Data for 
this flight are found in Table 5. 
D. Flight 75-2 (NSBF 905P) 
Flight 75-2 was launched at 0610 hours on June 27, 1975, 
The balloon was at float altitude of 36.28 km (1 19 kft) for 
5.4 hours. All data taken during this time were of high 
quality. Termination and recovery were accomplished with 
no problems. 
The high-quality data received from this flight were 
recorded and processed in the usual manner. Calibration data 
and cells were returned to the participants. Table 6 lists the 
data for this flight. 
E. Flight 75-3 (NSBF 917P) 
This flight was an R&D flight slated for 45.7 km (150 kft) 
altitude with a spectroradiometer and twenty JPL cells 
forming the payload. Launch was accomplished at 0732 hours 
on September 8, 1975. The system rcse to an altitude of 43.6 
km (143 kft). The data were bad and intermittent; however, 
the tracker molpr current monitor indicated an o n s u n  track- 
' 
ing condition. doqd  cell data came through for a few minutes 
a t  11 15 hours, but did not last. At 1330 hours the balloon 
started losing altitude. It was determined that the balloon was 
a leaker, and the flight was terminated at 1356 hours. Both 
payloads (upper and lower) were sighted by the spotter.plane; 
however, the solar cell payload was lost because the locating 
beeper antenna failed to deploy. Several days later the solar 
cell payload was located and returned to NSBF. Investigation 
of the solar cell payload indicated that the failure to acquire 
data was caused by a small battery exploding and shorting out 
various components of the data system. At this time a second 
R&D flight was planned for the next year. 
F. Flight 76-1 (NSBF 987P) 
This flight is a reflight of the 75-3 flight and was launched 
at  0751 hours on September 24, 1976. A redesign in the 
tracker data system eliminated the need for batteries and the 
G. Flight 76-2 (NSBF 1000P) 
The payload for this calibration flight consisted of thirty- 
two cells and was launched at 0848 hours on December 3. 
1976. Because of a failure in the tracker elevation drive clutch, 
no valid data were retrieved from this flight, In all other 
respects, this was a perfect flight. 
H. Flight 76-3 (NSBF 1026P) 
This flight was a reflight of the 76-2 flight and was 
launched on June 10, 1977 at 0650 hours. The launch arid 
float periods were uneventful and high-quality data were 
acquired. Termination was started at 1350 hours. At 1500 
hours a report was received from the spotter plane that the top 
payload had not separated fro111 the balloon, resulting in 110 
deployment of the parachute. The rdcovery crew located the 
top payload and returned it to the NSBF. Examination of the 
tracker system revealed extensive impact damage to the 
telemetry system and the tracker. One cell was lost at the 
landing site and five other cells (all JPL) were damaged. The 
balance of the cells were in good condition. Computer process- 
ing of the data tape was accomplished and the data analyzed. 
All of the participants' cells with their calibration data were 
returned. It was later determined that the upper payload 
separation command from the spotter plane did not activate 
the payload separation rystem. An explanation for this 
malfunction was not determined. 
Float altitude was reached at 0930 hours. The tracker was 
turned on and immediately locked onto the Sun. Because of 
the low Sun angle at this early hour, good data was not 
received until 1000 hours. Total good data time was three 
Ilours and fifty minutes. In spite of the free fall (attached to 
the balloon) from the float altitude of 35.9 km (117.8 kft), 
very few cells were damaged. The damaged cells arc identified 
in the data by the type of damage listed in the comments 
column on Table 7. In viewing Table 7 it will be noted that the 
output format of the data has been changed to provide all data 
on one page for easier referencing. The number of data points 
used to average the data for calibration was increased to 200 at 
this time. There are no other changes in the coniputer program 
from previous years.. After data reduction, the calibration data 
and celis were returned to the participants. 
Table 5. Balloon flight 76-1 at 119,000 ft on June 6,1975 
NODULE C H A ~ N E L  TEMP.  I N T E N s I ~ Y  9 s  P r R c f N t  STANOARO 
NUfl8€R NUFIBER ~ 0 3 0  A V E R A G E  CONPI L l H l T S  0 ~ V l A r l o N  
75- 001  1 71.54 . O O @ Y I  oOS393 
75- 0 0 3  2 7 5 * 8 2  0 0 1  374 rO8413 
75- 905 3 7 8 * 0 6  0 0 1  13% 004953 
75- 007 'I 8 0 * 6 9  . Q O ~ Z O  . O Y ~ O O  
75- U09 5 76.67 @ O l 0 2 l  0062YV 
75- 011 6 7 7 * 1 7  r01132  ,06932 
75- 913 7 76.96 0010SS r 04950 
75' 015 8 70.YO 001 123 0 0 6 0 7 1  
73- 175 9 4 7 * 5 8  .OO91L 005600  
7 4  132 LO 77.02 r007b3 00967Y 
7 139 11 8 t . 8 0  . 0 1 ~ 1 S  00989 1 
7'tm 193 12 6 1 * 6 5  r 0 0 0 7 r  005964 
7't0 211 13 8 2 * 8 7  0 0 1  124 r0688Y 
73- I 7 6  I 9 6 6 * 7 9  000915 005606 
7't- 111 15 4 1 * 8 3  .0041 I 003739  
74- 112 16 q2.74 00129% rO792Y 
79- 113 17 3 9 * 2 0  rOOS82 003564 
75' 111 18 61.58 .OOt7C 005072 
79- 005 1 9 7 6 * 7 3  000692 003934 
20  7 3  OD7 1 6 5 * 7 0  001044 006Y07 
73- 008 64.99 001050  ,06 r31  
73- 009 22 6 9 * 9 v  
.00109 003722  
73- 010  23 70.18 000837 oOSI24 
73' 162 2 %  68.01 oOO*!i8 r02804  
73' 151 25 70.78 000543 003571  
73- 152 2 6  70.93 001 127 006899 
7 IS3  2 7 74.79 001233 rO75SO 
73- 159 2 8  75.9'4 0 0 1  108 mob964 
3 155 2 9  59.52 roo854 005206, 
73- 156 30 6 i . 3 8  rOlYO2 rOO54S 
73' 157 3 I 64.38 001072 004547 
BFSD 1 1 5 ~  32 5 7 * 8 1  000624 003834 
8FS- A158 33 57.86 000854 008233  
7 5  l O l A  3 4 5 7 0 7 1  000953 005834 
75- 1010 35 57.31 rOO86r) 005291 
B F S -  17A 36 60.20 *O l IYL  004985 
8FS- 178 3 7 60. I 7  * O l l Z 2  006672 
73- 183 3 8 66.48 r o o e e l  l 05397 
INDICATES CHANNEL FOR JHICH 
NO IEflPfRATUdE COEFFICICNT 
WAS P~OVIREOO 
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE ( o E G , c I  
A T  FLOAT ALTltUDE 51oOY 
Table 5 (contd) 
O R G A '  
I Z A T  r 
CODE 
JPL 
JPL  
JPL 
JPL  
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JP L 
A t  APL 
AFAPL 
RAE 
5A t 
JPL  
GSF C 
CSFC 
GSFC 
u OF T 
JPL 
JPL  
JPL  
JPL  
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
JPL 
J P L  
J P i  
JPL 
JPL  
JPL 
JPL 
JPL  
NEC 
NEC 
3 r L  
JPL  
J P L  
75-  001 
7 0 0 3  
7 5 -  005 
75-  0 0 7  
?s- 009 
7 5 -  0 1 1  
75' 0 1 3  
75' 0 1 s  
7 3 -  1 7 5  
1 4 -  1 3 2  
7 9 -  1 3 4  
7r- 1 9 3  
74 -  2 1 1  
7 1 1 6  
7' t-  1 1 1  
7 1 1 2  
7 '+ -  I 1 3  
7 3 -  1 1 1  
7Ym 0 0 5  
7 3 -  0 0 7  
7 3  0 0 8  
7 3 -  009 
3 -  0 1 0  
7 3 -  1 8 2  
7 3 -  1 5 1  
73 -  1 5 2  
7 3 -  1 5 3  
73-  1 5 4  
73 -  1 5 5  
73 -  1 5 6  
7 3 -  1 5 7  
8 F S -  115A 
BFS- 1 1 5 8  
75' 131A 
75- I O I B  
8FSm l ? A  
BFS- 1 7 6  
7 3 -  1 8 3  
PRE-FLT POS-FLT PRE°FLT F L I G H T  C O H M ~ N T S  
VS. VS* 
p u s - T L W  P R E - f L t  
(PERCENTI  (PERCENT) 
Table 6. Balloon flight 75-2 at 118,400 ft, June 6, 1978 
MODULE CHANNEL rcnrr r ~ t ~ n s i t r  95 PLRCLNT STANDARD 
NUH8ER NUHBER AOJr AVERAGC CONrm L l f l t T S  OEV j A t l O N  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
L 
ORGAN*  HODULL AM0,SOLAR SIN. cOHPARISON,S~LAR 
l f ~ t  ION NUMBER I AU, 28 0EG.C slHULATOR b F L I  
CODE 
?R€-fLT POS-FLY PRE-FLT FLIGHT cORMENTS 
vs e v s e  
POS-FLT ?RE-FLt 
(PERCCNTI ( P E R C C N I I  
JPL 75- 2 6 7 r l O  67.89 - 0 & @  we73 
JPL 75- Y 73.00 7 2 0 4 9  ,515 -1  066 
3f'k 70- 4 78.60 7d.54 00s - 1 e l 4  
JPL 7s- O 81rUS 80.60 r S I  -*I114 
J ~ L  7s- 10 77rYS 7 7 r l O  ,35 -1e29 
JPL 75- 12 77077  77oYO e l l a  - l e i *  
J ~ L  75- 1Y 74rVY 7VeQS me65 e33 
PC 75- 16 7 7 0 5 0  7@.Yo -1016 9 74 
J ~ L  73- 174 6 8 0 0 8  4709Y 024 mie2q 
A ~ A P L  79- 1 3  81.99 81.90 e l l  
C O M S A T  74- 203 8 9 0 1 5  @ w 0  r SO r e 4 0  
COtlSAf 79- 209 88.75 8OoS2 024 -eOI  
SAT 79- 213 82050 82.57 *.Oa 
J ~ L  7 3  174 47.70 46.94 I rO9 * t o 0 9  
GSPC 74- 119 27.19 2 7 0 0 3  * I 9  12rSS 
G ~ F  C 7 115 12160 1 2 0 7 8  -1m27 4.2s 
U OF t 75- 113 4 5 0 6 6  6SrYY • 3q - 3 r 2 l  
U OF t 75- 115 4 5 0 8 1  6SrY7 rS2  -3 e 27  
EST& 7 I 2 1  77.60 7 6 0 8 5  e97 -1e00 
ESTEC 75- 122 68e?O 69.65 eO'I -2064 
ESTCC 75- 123 74e7O 7 3 0 4 0  I e q 7  * l e * l  
ESTCC 75- 1ZY 6 7 0 7 7  47.67 @ I S  - l *ss  
~ S ? C C  7 3  l Y 2  57.80 57.10 I e2) - 1  004  
J ~ L  73- 182 68.70 4@e6S * 0 7  -4e20  
ESTLC 73- 143 9 0  6 0 0 7 5  079 * 3 @ 4 f  
J r L BFS- $09 69.35 64.77 e8q r l  r 4 4  
J ~ L  6FS- 505 6 6 0 1 0  66.29 me29 mleq1 
S ~ L  7 3  159 ~VIOO 7qeSO eSO -101s 
J ~ L  7 3  140 80.25 OOeOO e 3 l  e l  900 
J p L 7 3 ~  171 7Sr15 7Sr00  o 2 0  -*SO 
3pb 73- 174 8 0 0 6 0  00167 *FO) -020 
A ~ A P L  74- I 3 1  7S.34 7 S r l O  e 35 eOS 
CONSAT 7ll- 205 90190 4 9 0 7 2  l e a 0  02a 
NCC 7 lOZA 6 0  63rS7  1.7s m @ e q a  
N ~ C  75- iU2B 63e50  6 2 0 3 8  l e 7 4  -8e 17 
~ P L  4FSm 17A 4Oel7  6 0 * 9 7  **So 9 04 
dPL 6FS- I 7 6  6 0 0 0 0  60132 -053 *7@ 
J?L 7 3  8 3  8 47077 as6 -1.84 
Table 7. Balkon flight 76-3 at 116,850 ft on June 10,1977 
d 
* 
CHANFEL MODULE ORGAN~ZATION TEMP. INTENSITY 95 PERCENT STANOIRD AWO~O~SOLAP STY* C0W'~RTSONoSMIIR Ct%@WFWs 
W E R  NUWER CODE ADJ. AVERAGE COW. LfMITS nFV1ATlW 1 AUI 28 W6.C SIWULAW R c lT  
PRE'-FLT POS-FLT WF-FLT FL16HT 
vs . VS 
POS-T PIK-FLT 
fqRC€NT) (PERCEW) 
1 S P ~ O  JPL .no642 .0453t s . 3 5  ~'1.50 -1.51 -5 84 
2 72-102 TRY . nos06 . O ~ S T ~  720% 72.65 -.yo -1 -29 
3 77-005 JPL .noons -0625s 76.35 75.80 0.72 -.39 VYOLET 
4 77-001 JPL . no673 .ou768 60.00 61.8n 0.29 -1 069 SQLARFX--002 
5 74-205 JPL .00517 .0365U R0.79 R6.50 -033 2.81 
6 77-124 OCLI .00145 .01016 13.00 78.28 -091 017 
7 77-1 o 1 TRY .nossr1 .oJ~'?!I 7f.00 75.65 -.TO -1 052 
B SX-21 JPL .no?a~ ,01423 76.76 ra.05 -.92 -2.12 
9 ST-20 JPL .no546 .ns8e1 &*.so as.40 -1.60 -I .os 
10 73'183 JPL .r)0316 .0?2!4h 68.32 68.35 -01 -2.19 Tl00K-Tl, 
11 77-110 TRY .no5sn . 0 3 ~ 6  7 3 . ~ ~  73.13 -.31 -.21 
12 77-122 OCL I .no618   OUT^ 73-64 73.30 -046 -.76 
13 BFS'17A JPL ,00390 -02757 50.75 60.85 3 16 -098 
14 77'113 TRY PO245 -01733 78.95 78r80 -019 -046 
1s 77-003 JPL . O O ~ I B  . m s ~ n  7r.so 77.- 0.33 -.a7 MZEEN 
16 77-00? JPL .00681 ~05314 62.21 61.80 -066 -1 095 6AhS 
17 SX-20 JPL .00264 01868  76-15 76.00 -.20 -1 173 
18 77-004 JPL .do738 *05217 77.70 77.60 -023 -1.28 GREEN 
19 SP-21 JPL .00665 .04700 51-78 57.73 -009 -5.01 
20 77'105 TRY .r)0508 *0350Q 4 74.18 0.30 -2.27 
21 76-001 JPL .!I0716 sOSO65 6R-95 6n.90 -. o7 -2.28 TPc-T3 
22 77-123 OCLI .00698 ~09953 77.50 r t . 0 ~  0.58 -.39 
23 73-182 JPL .00639 sOU516 69.00 (50.95 -010 -1.51 TIOW-TI 
24 77-103 TRY .O0513 003628 72.55 72.43 0.03 -1 032 
2s no-05 JPL .00727 .05129 70.92 7n.94 -03 -1.22 
26 77-008 JPL .!I0705 .0@9RA 54.71 54.66 -009 -2.70 GAAS 
27 77-114 T RY .00642 *04537 79-22 78.80 -053 -.Sf 
28 51-21 JPL .0071n .osoan 66.00 65.95 -1.65 
29 77-006 JPL .00513 - -(.ID VlOCEI .n~628 77.15 76.m -1.1n 
30 77-002 JPL .006s9 .os657 71.79 to.90 -1.2e -1.04 sc.002 EX 
31 77'111 TRY .00000 e00002 73.67 73.60 -0 10 -.a9 
32 BFS-5174 JPL . no456 .632S!7 21.86 21.77 -001 -9  8 8  RED FILTER 
33 BFS-5178 JPL .00419 002966 21.93 21.30 -3.87 -9 0 8  BLUE FILTER 
34 BFS'517C JPL .00673 .€I9760 65-46 65.40 00 -1.04 1x2 
39 loo-nv .ooso3 .OSSSS 00 000 .on .on 
40 80-nv .00201 . 0 1 ~ ? 3  -00 .on . nn -00 
4 1 50-nV ,00489 -03457 oflo 000 000 -00 
~2 0-nv .(ronoo .onoen .no 000 . nn .oo 
INDICATES CHANNEL FOR mlcH 
NO IELIPERATVRE COFFFlCIENt 
WAS PROVIDEO. 
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE (DE6rC) 
AT FLOAT ALTIT~JDE = 56.53 
 IF" P I  - J PL J PL JPL 73-152 73-153 73-154 73- i55 73-1% 74-157 BPS-17 73-183 A A T4 B L B 
Pig. 5. Solar cell calibration module loation chart, balloon flight 75.1 
Fig. 6. Solar cell calibration module location chart, balloon flight 75-2 
JPL 
75-002 
- 
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I 
JPL 
75-004 
JPL 
75-006 
JPL 
75-008 
JPL 
79-010 
JPL 
75-012 
JPL 
75-014 
4 
75416  JpL @ 
,., -- 
JPL JPL JPL JPL JPL J P L  J PL 
S X I O  SLIO ST10 SPlO 74-205 5x11 S L I  I 
BUCK 
7" 8 
I 
Fig. 7. Solar cell calibration module location chart, bslloon flight 78.2 
Fig. 8. Sobr cell calibration module location chart, t rlloon flight 783 
Fig. 9. Solar cell calibration module location chart, balloon flight 77-1 
Fig. 10. Sun tracker mounted on balloon top hoop 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U ~  
Fig. 11. Balloon system with topmounted Sun tracker 
The 0802-Iioctrs launcli on .4ugust I 1 . 1977 was uneventful 
as was tlie float anti terni i~~at ion phase$ of this flight. The 
tracker was encrgi~ed ;it 10.;0 Iiours at an altitude of 35.3 km 
(1 16 kft) with Sun lock acconiplislied at 1033 !lours. Tcrni~na- 
tion of tlie flielit occurred at 1507 hours. Since the last flight 
(76-3), a method of  verification of separation of [lie top pav- 
load was developed by  the NSBF personnel arid worked very 
well on this flight. 
All d a t ~  during the four-liour float p e r ~ o d  werc of lligll 
quality. O n  return to JPL tlit. data from around solar noon 
were reduced t o  provide tlie cell calibration data. The 
coniputer printout for tliis fliglit is found in Table 8. 
IV. Data Reduction Changes 
In an effort to  improve the quality of tlie calibration data 
greater flcxibility is continually hcing added t o  tlie computer 
data reduction program. The most recent change (effective 
with Fligllt 76-3) permits tlie computer t o  run sequential data 
scans betwpen two clock times ( i .~ . .  IS  niinutes heforc to  15 
minutes after solar noon).  Data froni each 200 data poi:its can 
Fig. 12. Balloon launch with top-mounted Sun tracker 
now be averaged and .he most representative scan used for tlie 
calibration data on tlie cells. 
Ir. addition t o  tlic format cllariges n ie~~t i , jncd  earlicr. .lPL 
has provided for a computer output data page for each partici- 
pant listing all tlieir specific cells. This page provides early data 
to  bc returned with eacli participant's cells. As c~tller netliods 
to  provide more accurate or represcntative data becomes avail- 
able. tlic;! will be incorpor~ted into tlie program. JPL lias 
endeavored to provide tlie liigliest quality and most accurate 
data available frunl tlie Balloon Flight Solar Cell Calibration 
Program in a timely manner after eacli flight. 
V. Conclusions 
JPL has been calibrating solar cells using liigli-altitude 
balloons since 1962. Table 9 lists tlie data peneratcd on one 
standard cell (BFS. 17A) that lias flown on  most of tlie calibra- 
tion flights during this program. Rcpeatibility o f  tliis cell to  its 
avcrape calibration value is better than 1 9 .  The conclusions t o  
be drawn are: i 1 ) balloon flight calibration of solar cells is a 
stable and reliable method of obtaining AM0 calibrations. and 
( 2 )  silicon solar cells wlien propcrly used and cared for are 
reliable standards for a number of yc;lrs. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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Table 8. Balloon flight 77-1 at 11 8,367 ft on August 11,1977 
CHANNEL MODULE ORGANIZATION TEHP. INTENSITY 95 PERCENT STANDARD AMO.SOLAR S1M. COU~ARISON~SOLAR COMMENTS 
NUWBER NUMBER CODE AOJ. AVERAGE CONF. L1MITS DEVIATION I AU* 28 0EG.C SIMULATOR 6 FLY 
PRE-FLY POS-FLT PRE-FLT F L l t i r f  
VS. VS. 
POS-FLT PRE-FLY 
(PERCENT, (PERCENT) 
2 SLlO JPL 67.92 e00509 so3599 67.17 49.65 -21.08 1.11 CELL CHIPPED 
3 ST I 0  J p L 51 .06 .00656 .04640 52-35 51.59 -1.45 -2.46 CELL CHl??ED 
4 SPiO JPL 53.18 .00'46* e03281 54.69 .00 • 00 02.77 RES DAMAGED 
5 7'4-205 JPL 91 eO9 r00704 .OY978 88.47 88.87 • '45 2.94 BLACK 
6 SXI 1 JPL 69.3'4 a00364 m02571 70.87 70.68 -.27 -2.15 
7 S L l l  JPL 68.73 a0031 1 r o t 1 9 7  68.93 68.73 - 9  29 0.29 
8 76-101 HUGHES 99.82 .00627 e04433 93.65 13.07 0.42 1.25 
9 76-1251 cOMSAT 88.18 .00710 e05023 87.32 87.38 07 *PO 
10 76-1251) COMSAT 84.21 .OO'IbZ m03267 6 1  85.90 0.2'4 *12  
11 73-183 JPL 66.84 m00465 a03287 68.24 68.32 • 12 -2.0'4 TEMP-CHIP FL 
12 SX 12 JPL 72.24 .OD659 *Or661 73.03 72.97 0.08 -1.09 
13 SL 12 JPL 68.24 .O(r450 e03185 6 8 8 8  68.62 Or 38  0.93 
1't BFS-171 JPL 60.35 .DO537 e03797 60.56 60.79 • 38 0.35 
I 5  74-105 HUGHES 94. I 0  moo374 a02443 9 3 ~ 0 0  92.40 0.45 ! * I 8  
I 6  511 I JPL 46.28 .00708 *05003 46.70 44.99 -3.46 -*TO STAINED 
I 7  S P l l  JPL 50.35 .OOYbO .03256 51.91 51.53 0.73 -3.00 
I 8  ST12 JPL 51.58 .007'49 a05299 52.83 52.87 eO8 -2.37 
19 SP12 JPL 5 0 ~ 6 4  .00648 *04723 5 2 r q l  52.30 0. 2 1 -3.35 
20 76-103 -HUGHES 94 -43  *00776 e05484 93.20 92.97 W e  25 1 e32 
2 1 f X l 3  JPL 71.88 .00604 .0*285 72.76 72.90 -19  -1 * a 0  
2 2 SL13 JPL 68 -60  .00702 .0*966 68.75 68-47 -mql 0.22 
23 76-001 JPL 67.44 moo59 1 eOTI79 69.01 49.05 a06 -2.28 TEMP 
2 4 ST 13 JPL 51.61 a00575 .04019 5 3 r 2 9  52.98 0.58 -3. I S  
2 5 sP13 JPL 45.97 00555 m03924 49.44 '48.78 -1.33 -7.02 
26 74-104 HUGHES 93 49 0034 1 m024'! 12.35 91.76 orb'* 1-23 
27 TSS-31 JPL 46.96 m00741 -0S237 6 8  68.17 07 -1.70 
28 TSS-32 JPL 67.20 *00710 .US018 48.45 68 -49  - 0 6  -1.82 
29 155-33 JPL 46.18 .00717 .05067 67.27 67.34 r 1 0  -1.63 
30 rSS-34 JPL 65.86 . 0045 3 .O46l8 66.73 66.73 0 0 0  - l a 3 1  
31  15s-35 JPL 66ml2 .00516 r038b1 67.'42 67.35 - * I 0  -1 -93  
32 75s-37 JPL 64.45 .00621 m04393 6 5 7 7  65.80 m0S -2.00 
33 76-003 JPL 84 • 34 .00813 .01029 04.20 83.61 or 70 * I 6  TEXTURE0 
34 76-002 JPL 76mq3 .00605 *0*275 77.40 77.00 0.52 -1.25 VIOLET 
39 loo-nv 101.50. .006'18 .04585 .00 -00 .00 moo 
4 o 00-nv 81.140 00438 .O*SIS .oo . 00 .oo .oo 
4 I SO-UV 50.600 .03244 22955 rOO • 0 0  e00 a00 
4 2 0-MV 
-00. .OOOOO .00000 e00 • 0 0  . 0 0  *OD 
INOICATES CWANNEL FOR wnlcn 
WO TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT 
WAS PROVIOEO. 
AVEI4CL TEaCER&TURE (DETrC) 
A t  FLOAT ALTITUDE S6.41 
I 
Table 9. Repeatability of standard solar cell BFS-17A 
for 29 flights over a 16-year period 
I 11g11 t d,ltra Outp i~ t .  M\ I l~pllt J.~tc. Output, VV 
015i63 t)o.~? 8/5/71) 60.32 
8/3/64 60.43 4/5/74 60.37 
8/8/64 60.17 4/23/74 60.37 
7/28/05 59.90 5/8\74 60.36 
b/Y/65 59.90 10/12/74 60.80 
8/13/65 59.93 10/24/74 60.56 
7/29/65 60.67 6/6/75 60.20 
8/4/66 60.25 6/27/75 60.21 
811 2/66 60.15 6/10/77 60.35 
8/26/66 60.02 81 1 1 177 60.46 
7/14/67 60.06 
7/25/67 60.02 Total 1746.89 
8/4/67 59.83 
X/10/67 60.02 Avcri~gc 60.24 
7/19/68 60.31 
7/29/68 60.20 Low 59.83 -0.676't 
8/26/69 63.37 
9/8/69 60.17 High 60.80 + 0.935': 
7/28/70 60.42 
- 
Avcrapr = 60.24 
M,~\inlunl deviation from = 0.935% 
lac11 data point is an avcrage of 20 to  30 points pcr flight ror period 
9/5/63 to  8/5/70. 
l'or flights o n  4/5/74 through 7/1/75 each data point is an average of 
100 or more flight data points. 
l ,or flights starting in September 1975, each data point is an avcrage 
t)f 200 data points. 
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